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All Washington Agog Over the Upheaval in
the State Department = = What Will Presi-

dent

=
I

Taft Do Is Being Asked

Washington Oct i3What will
President Taft do with the rcslgna
lion of Charles R Crane as minister I

of the United Statc to China 7

In ono form or another this ques-
tion

¬

wa3 on the lips of all official
Washington this morning It Is a long-
time since a diplomatic episode has
e > cUt < d tho national capital more
than this one Mr Crones stinging
reply last night to tho statement In
which Secretary of state Knot yester-
day afternoon announced that he had
Informed the ministerdesignate that
his resignation would bo accented In-
cluding as tho reply did Mr Cranes
lucid telegram of vlrtuaJ resignation
10 the President was read and reread
with the keenest Interest Little
doubt was expressed that the resigna-
tion

¬

of Mr Crane would be accepted
h > tho President It was asserted
without qualification my thoso In tlIoI
confidence of do state that Mr Knox
was perfectly assured of tho approval
of the President that ho was not the I

hind of man to tako so drastic a step
without knowing In advance that ho
would be supported In fL

Even the friends of Mr Crane and
several very astuto friends have stood
beside him In this crisis while high-
ly

¬

indignant nt tie treatment with
which ho had met at tho hands of
Mr Knox admitted that tho develop
mpnts since ho left Snn Francisco at
HIP peremptory summons of the sec-
retary

¬

had regardless of the merits
of tho charge utterly destroyed any
possible usefulness on his part at Pe-
king

¬

and that ho could not now with
selfrespect do otherwise than insist
upon the acceptance of his resigna-
tion Further than that It was polnt
pd out on both sides of the contro-
versy that as ono man put It tho
Ftate department big and broad as it
is Is not big enough for Secretory I

Knox and Mr Crane The President
cannot sustain either without turning
down the other-

Therefore tho press dispatches re-

ceived last night from tho newspaper
correspondents traveling with Presi ¬

dent Taft that Information regarding
I

tho resignation of Mr Crane must
como from tho state department
were interpreted hero this morning
as indicating not only that tho Presi-
dent

I

had no Intention of Interfering
with the action or the secretary of
state but also that he intended tho
Fpc rotary to hear all of tho responsi-
bility

¬

for that action
One of the possible indirect results-

of the whole Incident was discussed
with much Interest In some diplomatic
quarters last night and today and
that is the unmistakable notice that
Japan has Incidentally received oven
In the words of Mr Knoxs statement
of yesterday that the government-
looks with disapproval on her gains In

Manchuria through the now treaties
rllh China which have been so muci-
discuaaed In connection with the
Crane affair According to this vow
Mr Crane Intentionally or uninten-
tionally

¬

has been made the pawn in
the gambit of expediency

A man who has studied interna-
tional

¬

politics for many years but
who would not bo quoted by name de-

scribed

¬

It In this way-

It was very necessary that Jnpan
should be advised of the intention cf
this government to protect to the ul-

n ost tho interests of American trado
in Manchuria yot in such a way is to
avoid placing the state department In

o position from which It would be
awkward to retreat in tho event of
the odds being found too great

The recent disclosures the truth
of wjich as Mr Crane in hi ato

ments points out the department of

state fails to deny may
and tho factthis purpose very well

that tho state departmont foil calld
upon to punish Mr Crane for thoao
disclosures might well servo as a

notice to the Jaaneso government of

Its serious objections to the new

trea-

tiesTHOUSANDS

Of SOLDiERS

Camped at Juarez for

the Meeting of

Presidents
1

El Paso Oct 13E1 Paso Is road I

for the coming of the preside
Juaraez will be ready today Doth elt

I

white anti Hue
UK are a mtiKs of red
and green whIte and red flat and
bunting ElRht thoucand in the two

tovn were bus today rehearsing

their parts In the reception prOaInu-
inui practicing he national iinthrms-
of

It
the two countries

was given out today that no newS I

napcr representatives would be allow
d to be present at the personal greet

inga of tho two presides cHhOr in

Jimrw or El Paeo and tbare will be
the cabinet ofilvo MtnC3BCu except

cers of the two conntrlas who may be-

n attendance
Troop trains bearing Mexican sol

dlers continued to arrive last nIgh
and Juarez has the appearance of an
armed camp

Nearly three thousand troops are In-

tents around tho town United Statoi
troops are expected to bogln arrlvlns
today On ono of tho special trains
yesterday arrived the gold and silver
service brought to Mexico by Emperoi
Maximilian which Is to be used at
the banquet in honor of President
Taft

It Is said to rlvnJ the royal plate of
European courts

Every hour of tho day and night is
being devoted both in El Paso and
Juarez to putting the finishing touches
on the decorations and reception halls

TlSBURG

VYNS GAME-

Home Runs Are The
Feature of Todays

Contest

PlUsburg Oct 13 Pittsburg took
the lead in the great battle now being
waged fur the baseball championship
of the world by defeating Detroit by
the score of S tol In tho fltyh game-
of the series today

A home run by Manager Clarke In
the seventh inning turned the tide in
favor of Plttsburg as ho scored Byrne
and Leach in front of him Detroit
had Just tied the score at 3 to 3 nail
appeared to be dangerous contenders
but Clarkes terrific lilt put them out
of the running

Charles Adams tho Pittsburg young
ster won his second gamo of the ser
lea by outpitchlng Summers Adams
held the hardhitting Detroit team to
HX hits but two of them were home
runs one bring made by D Jones and
the other by Crawford making three
home runs In the game

The cause of the home runs was the
low fence which had been built around
the outfield to hold hack the over
flow but there were not enough peo-
ple

¬

to fill tho stands so this section
was vacant

Manager Jennings took another
chance with Ed Summers who was
batted so hard in the first Inning of
the first game at Detroit and tho De-

troit
¬

twirler failed lo make good Ho
was battod freely although he was not

I to blame for all of Pittsburgh scores
Summers was relieved by Wlllott In
tbo eighth Inning but It watt too lato

I

Pltlsburp Oct 1iTIue fifth game-
of the worlds championship series

I between Detroit and Pittsburg is
scheduled for this city today The
thermometer registered 35 degrees

I above at noon and the local forecas ¬

tor said it would probably grow cold ¬

or during the afternoon There was
I little wind however and the sun

shone brightly it Is expected the
crowd on Forbes field will number al-

I least 25000
The American league champions are

I planning to pitch George Mullln the
i hero of yesterdays game again in

Thursdays game In Detroit
I According to Chairman Hermann of

the National commission the seventh
game if It Is necessary will be play-
ed In this city because of the super-
ior

¬

accommodations for an immense
crowd The national commission al-

so announced that it had fined Miller-
of Pitts burg 50 for his conduct In
yesterdays game and a penalty of 25

was Inflicted on Donovan of Detroit
for his actions which caused Umpire

I Klem to send him out of tho field
The fining of Manager Clarke Gib-

son
¬

Loach and Camnitz for their ac-

tion In Mondays game makes six fines
that have been inflicted during the last
two games

Ty Cobb tho star righlflelder of the
Detroit team did not accompany his
team mates on the national commis-

sions
¬

special last night because QL

his desire to avoid Cleveland Man-

ager
¬

Jennings of Detroit received In ¬

formation on yesterday that the Cleve-
land authorities Intended to arrest
Cohh as ho passed through Cobb had
trouble with a hotel watchman In
Cleveland recently anti It was reported
that an Indictment for felonious as-

sault
¬

had been brought against him-
I by the grand Jury

Cobb came from Detroit to Plttsburtc-
by way of Buffalo and did not arrive
until long after his team mates

Manager Jennings lund Donovan
Willott and Summers warming up be-

fore
¬

the game antI It Is thought with
the moderation In the weather he
will send In Donovan who beat PlUg

burg 7 to U In tho second same here
Clarke was undecided between Adams
and WllllH

Darting order
Detroit Plltcburg

D Jonc i lf-

Busbi
ftrnc S-
ILrarhfifl cf

Cobb if Clarke If

Crawford cf Wagner ss
Delehanty 2b Miller 2b
Morlarlty Sb Abstolu Ib
T Jones lb Wilson rf
Stanugc c Gibson c
Summers p Adams p

Umpires Johnstone behind the
hit OLoughlin on the bases and
Evans and Klem along the outfield
foul lines

First Inning
Detroit D Jones hit into the cen-

ter field for a home run Brush
walked and Plttsburg began to delay
the game to give Adams a chance to
steady Play was resumed after a de-

lay of two minutes Cobb sent a long
fly to Leach Crawford singled to left
mid Bush took third on a hit and run
play Dolohanty struck out Craw
ford stole second and Gibson did nol
throw to get him fearing Bush might
come in from third but throw to
Adams instead Morlarlty popped to
Absteln One run

PltsbllrgBYrlle singled past Bush
Leach beat out a bunt along first base-
line Byrne going to second Clarke
sacrificed Stanagc to T Jones send-
ing Byrne to third Leach going to
second Summers Intentionally gave
Wagnpr a base on halls filling tho
bases Miller struck out Absteln
drew a hasp on halls forcing In Byrne
Wilson struck out One run

Second Inning
DetroltT lone filed to Wilson

Stanagc struck out Summers also
struck out No runs

IttsburgGlbson beat out a hit to
Bush Adams sacrificed Summers to
Delehanty sending Gibson to second
Dolelmnty made n wonderful one
hand pickup of Byrnes apparently safe
hi and threw him out to T Jones
Gbson going to third Gibson scored
on a wild pitch Loach sent a high
lly to Crawford One run

Third Inning
Dplroll D Jones sent a long fly to

Loach Buh struck out Cobb our
Byrne lo Abstain No runs

Pittsburg Clarke drew a base on
balls Wagner singled to left and
Clarko wont to third on a hit and run
play As Clarke started for second
Bush ran to cover the baoe and Wag-

ner
¬

hit through Bushs position MIl
ler was out Bush to T Jones scor ¬

ing Clarke Wagner to second Ab
stoin out Bush to T Jones Wagner
tothird Wilsou l B shto ILJones
One run

Fourth Inning
Del rollCrawford out Wagner lo-

Abfitein Dolehanty struck alit Mor ¬

larlty hit to Miller and was thrown
out to Abstain No runs

Pittsburg Gibson out Morlarity to
T Jones Adams fouled to Stanagc
Byrne Wed to D Tones No runs

Fifth Inning
Detroit T Jones doubled along left

foul line Stanagp struck out Sum-

mers also struck out D Jones sent
a high fly to Clarke No runs

Pittsburg Leach flied to D Jones
Clarke boat out a hit to T Jones as
the latter fell In fielding the ball
Clarke stole second and Stallages

I

throw went by Delehanty but ho fell
against Clarke and prevented him
from going to third Wagner out
Bush to T Jones Clarke going to
third Miller out JMorlarity to T
Jones No runs

Sixth Inning
Detroit Bush struck out and Gib-

son dropped the ball but picked It
I

up In time to tag Bush Cobb singled-
to left Crawford doubled between
Loach and Clarko scoring Cobb Del
phanty hit to Wagner and was safo

I on the big Germans wild throw
Crawford scored on the wild throw

I and Dolchanty was able to get to sec ¬

ond on the throw Morlarlty mod to
Clarke T Jones flied to Absteln
Two runs

Plltsburg Abstein popped to Bush
and Wilson grounded out to T Jones
Gibson out Bush to T Jones No

I runs
Seventh Inning

Detroit Mclnl > re batting for Stan ¬

age Mcintyre grounded out to Ab
stein unassisted Summers out on a
grounder to Absteln who touched
first D Jones out Byrne to Abstain
No runs

Pittsburg Schmidt now catching-
for Detroit Adams struck out Byrne
singled to left Leach singled to left
and Byrne went to third Clarke hit
a home run Into the centerfield stand
scoring Byrne and Leach In front of
him Wagner was hit by pitched ball
aud fell to the ground He appears to
be hurt as he has not arisen and play-
ers are gathering around him Wagner-
has arisen and started for first Mll

I Topoka Kas Oct 13 Profcbsor L
L Dyche head of tho department of

I natural history of the University of
Kansas who made several trips to the
north as a member both of the Peary

I anti tbo Conic exploring parties and
who Is personally acquainted with the

I explorers today made a statement to

I
the Topeka State Journal touching on
the present controversy after read-
ing

¬

Commander Robert E Pearys
statement published today

Commander Pearys statement
published today said Professor
Dyche at noon here today to my
mind la incredible It Is
based on the testimony of ignorant Es-
kimos who wcr j Incapable of under

Tr =
iJ

V r H

ler flied to D Jones Wagner stole
second Wagner goes to third and
scores on Schmidts high throw Ab

stein struck out Four runs
Eighth Inning

Detroit Bush flied to Leach Cobb
out Adams to Absteln Crawford hit-

a home run into centerfold stand
and Leach running for the ball smash-
ed the fence nndfell Into the stand
He climbed out a moment later ap-

parently none the worse for his shak-
ing

¬

up Delehanty out Byrne to Ab
stein One run

Pittsburg Wilson doubled between
Crawford and D Jones the latter los-

ing the ball In the sun Gibson plac-
ed

¬

a neat single back of second base
and Wilson scored Gibson stole sec-

ond In an attempt to sacrifice Ad-

ams
¬

batted an catty pop fly to T
Jones Gibson stole second on the
third strike of Byrne Gibson was
caught stealing third Schmidt to
Morlarity One run-

Ninth Inning
DctroltItioriarlty fouled to Byrne-

T Jones safe when Wagner dropped
his pop fly T Jones stole second
Schmidt out Wagner to Abstain Mul
lln batting for Willctt Mullln pop
ped to Wagner

Final score
R H E

Plttsbnrg 8 10 2

Detroit 4 G 1

Score by innings
Detroit 10000201
Pittsburg 11100041 xS

DEfENDS

LR COOKB-

radley Says Mr Pearys
Statements Carry Their I

I

Own RefutationN-

ew York Oct 13When tile state
ment of Commander Peary concern-
ing Dr Cooks alleged movements in
the polar regions was brought to the
attention of John R Bradley financial
backer of the Cook expedition Mr
Bradley said

Mr Pearys allegations carry their
own refutation There Is ono feature
of his charges however which It
might be worth while to note When
Mr Peary presents this map traced
ho says by tho direction of the Eski-
mos who were with Dr Cook he sas-
h believes thnt Discing tho fourteen
months Dr Cook exposed himself to
hardships no less than those which he
would have suffered In the prosecution-
of a legitimate polar expedition but
all to no purpose

When one considers that Dr Cook
has been fitted by inclination and ex-

perience
¬

for the work of exploring-
and that during his manhood his
dreams have been the exploring of the
northern country the folly of believ-
ing

¬

that he lacked ample equipment Is
too obvious for serious discussionD-

R
DR COOKS REPLY

Cleveland Oct12Il is tho same
old story said Dr Cook tonight
when showns the statement Issued by
Commander Peary together with tho I

map accompanying It
tol have replied to the raised-

a
I

dozen times he continued The
map published by Commander Peary-
in itself Indicates that tho Eskimos
have respected their promise made to-

meI that they would not givo any in-

formation to Peary or his men
The Eskimos were Instructed not

I to tell Mr Peary or any of his party-
of our trip over tho polar sea They
wore told to say we had been far
north They have kept their word

Mr Whitney has said that during-
the crossexamination conducted by
Commander Peary and others of his

I expedition the Eskimos did not un-

derstand the questions put to them or
I the map which was laid before them

Their replies have been twisted to
I suit an Interest-

I will not enter into any argument
I about tho matter but will bring the

Eskimos to New York at my own ex-

pense
¬

and they will prove as did Mr
Whitney all I have claimed-

Dr
I

Cook would not consent to go
over the details contained in Mr
Pearys statement any further than
the latters remark that tho Eskimos
are only too willing to say something
they think will pleaso their questio-
nerI

The explorer was not at all perturb-
ed

¬

by the accusation
I fully expected something of the

kind he said The document looks
formidable over so many signatures

j

and will appear SO to the public There

standing a country to which they had
never been before well enough to out

I

lino such a map as that published to-

day

I

and credited by Mr Peary to their
explanation Only intelligent white
men with Instruments could make
their way to such a country and be

I
able to roport In detaiiupomi it a year
after the trip wns made

I While I believe reached the
polo accompanied by relays of men
provisions antI supplies lunched up by
four well equipped supporting parties

I

with Eskimos and trained dogs I

have not the shadow of doubt that
Dr Cook reached the pole first and ex-

actly
¬

I as lie details It In his own story
I

supported by the photographs and ob-

servations taken by him and printed-
or told iu connection with his story

j J-

OJ

FERRR EXECUTED AS APPEAL
>

Of IIS DAUGUTER IS UNEARD

is however nothing In it as it Is based
upon the distorted and evasive replica
of persons who were told not to give
any details

Rasmusscn who will be here short-
ly

¬

has seen tho Eskimos antI knows
the real story Thor did not try to
deceive him Ho was with them for
fourteen days They know him anti
told him everything He speaks the
Eskimo language for he Is a semi
Eskimo himself and these people have
the most complete confidence in him

Dr Cook told the students of the
Case school of Applied Science today
thnt ho hoped another American would-
go to the North Pole in 1910 although
one had been there In 190S antI an
other in 190D He said Amundsen was
on his wily to the pole and probably
would reach there In 1913 or 1911
There was still much work to do In
the Arctic and he hoped the students
would participate

Dr Conk lectured here last m-

uightTumBLL

EXPfR ENcr

Mining ManTwiceBuried
With Arm and Leg

Broken

Rapid City S D Oct 13Forcedt-
o roll over and over for a distance of
two miles with a leg and arm broken
after he had been burled twice at
the bottom of a shaft both times dig-

ging
¬

himself out was experience
of Bert Miller a mining expert who
went yesterday to inspect a shaft at
Silver City

Miller was thirty feet underground-
when the first caveIn occurred He
was burled completely and his left
leg broken below tho knee Ho drug
himself out with his hands and pro-

ceeded
¬

a short distance when bo was
buried again This time his right arm
was broken lie dug himself out with
his left hand and gained tho shaft col-

lar
¬

He then rollPd over and over until
he reached the claim of Robert Rlley-

u muter The flesh on tho lingers of
his left hand was worn to tho bone
and amputation was reCJl-

llrerlCliiNAMEN

ARE AT WAR

Rival Tongs in a Feud
Which Promises Ex-

termination
¬

New York Oct Anticipating
the renewal of hostilities following

the official electrocution of three Chi ¬

namen In Boston scores of detectives
und uniformed policemen are now on

guard In New Yorks Chinatown-

The murders for which the Boston
Chinamen were executed occurred In
retaliation for a long riot in New
York in which a Chinaman was kill-

ed

¬

For yews there has been a pe-

culiar
¬

sympathy between the tong
members in Boston and this city re-

taliation for ono outrage being inflic-
td in the other city For that reason
the local police believe that tho
friends of the executed Chinamen will
seek vengeance lucre Definite word
has been rcccclvcd that for every Chi
naman electrocuted two members of
the rival tong would be killed

Policemen in uniform are fifty feet
part throughout Chinatown anti de-
locllvps arc circulating among the
inhabitants of that section

PEARY AS FiILLD TO D SPOVE

IEClAIMS MADE BY OR coo
r

The most astounding part of Com-

mander Pearys story it seems to me
consists of a statement that Dr Cook
got to the north part of the laud bor-

dering
¬

on the Great Arctic ocean the
point for which he had striven for a
month durinp the hardships of iu
tOns cold and the rigors of Arctic
chirniutewith ample supplies nleds
mid Eskimos all In nrstcass condi-
tion find thon simply turned hack
apparently for no reason

How unlikely it Is that a man with
over 20 years Arctic experience fired

an ambItion of a lifetime would
give up Juut at a time and place when
oue of tho greatest trophies the world
has to bestow upon a brave and dnr-

tCoutlnuod on Page Five

Head of Barcelona Revolution Shot to Death

in a FortressFerrer Overcome With Emo

tion When Informed of Daughters Efforts

Barcelona Oct 13 Professor
Francisco Ferrer the Spanish edu-

cator
¬

and convicted revolutionist
was shot today The excutlon was at
the fortress of Montjuich where the
prisoner had been confined since his
condemnation by court martial Tho
doomed man faced the liming guard
without flinching and foil dead at the
first volley

Ferrer except for a momentary ex-

pression

¬

of emotion Immediately pre-

ceding

¬

his death retained his com-

posure

¬
I

to the last His attorney M

Galceran who had defended the pris-

oner
I

so faithfully as lo bring about
his own arrest for Improperly ad-

dressing the court had obtained per-

mission for a brief talk with the rev-

olutionist
¬

before the latter was led
to the ditch whore ho was to die
To his attorney Ferrer spoke feeling-

ly

¬
i

of the work for which he had sac-

rificed

¬

his life and of the future of his
daughter whose bravo attempt to
save his life touched the father moro
deeply apparently than any incident
of his Wai and conviction

On Ferrers arrest his family was
Ml dependent upon his daughter
who at once found employment in a
biscuit factory When it was known

I

that her father had been sentenced
lo death the daughter mode a per-
sonal

¬

appeal to King Alfonso callius1
I upon him in tho name of his known

generosity and chivalry to spare her
fathers life

When these facts were related by
I

Gnlceran Ferrer broke down It was
but a passing emotion and presently-
theI undaunted revolutionist was
again himself

I Ecrxcrdecllned to receive thejcnsj
sacraments and turned away from the
two priests who had been sent by the
prison authorities to offer him tho
final consolation of the church

When the hour of his execution ar
rived be walked bravely through the
prison jard to tho ditch in the shad ¬

ow of the encircling wall Without
a quiver he faced the twelve infant
dymen who at the word of command
simultaneously When the re ¬

port of the volley had died away
Ferrer lay dead on tho ground

With the execution of Francisco
Frrror the authorities have removed
from the affairs of Spain one long
suspected of revolutionary nrtlvltips
and who because of his education
and influence was deemed of pecu-

liar
¬

danger to the state
The decree of time court martial-

was carried out in the face of prol
tests from sympathizers not
Spain hut in parts of France-

In Paris and Rome attacks were
attempted upon the Spanish embas-
sies

¬

which however were protected
by police and soldiers

Many petitions for clemency wore
addressed to King Alfonso who also
was threatened with death should ho
not spare Ferrers life

Ferrer was formerly a director of
the modern school of Barcelona and
was repeatedly accused of teaching
revolutionary doctrines In 190C lie
was charged with complic-
ity

¬

with Manuel Morales In the at
tempt upon the life of King Alfonso

I

on the day of the royal marriage-
On trial Ferrer was acquitted On
September 1 last he was arrested
charged with having incited the riot-
Ing in Barcelona last summer This
outbreak which spread through tho
Catolonian provinces was In the na
turp of a protest against the sending
of Spanish troops against the Moors
on tho Riff coast and for a time as-

sumedI alarming proportions
It was alleged that Ferrer was a

principal In tho uflrKMnp At his
trial documents were submitted ¬

leged to have related to revolution ¬

ary movements and to have included
I the proclamation of a Spanish repub-

lic
I

Called a Political Assassination I

Paris Oct 13The fate of the rev-

olutionist
¬

Ferrer who was executed-
at Barcelona today has aroused in-

tense
¬

interest in Franco The Paris
papers today devote pages lo tho
case The expression In the morn ¬

ings papers which were prepared for
publication before the death sentence
hail been carried out indicate tho
feeling lucre

Kvpn those sheets which arc most
moderate in tone expressed the hope
that King Alfonso would intervene to
prevent the consummation of the
political assassination of a revolu-
tionary

¬

idealist while tho radical pa-

pers
¬

indulge in the most violent lan-

guage
¬

placing responsibility for Per¬

rers condemnation upon the suprema-
cy

¬

of time clerical reaction in Spain
M Juares tho deputy who yester-

day
¬

addressed a mass meeting of pro-

test had an interview in a morning
paper in which ho predicted that if
F rrT was shot a conflagration

I

would he started which would not bo
extinguished until Spanish political

I life had boon purged of the clerical
Influences which are paralyzing the
progress of the nation and shocking I

time conscience of Europe
Ferrers daughter who has been

thrown upon her own resources and
since her fathers arrest has boon
working la a biscuit laciorv la to

day prostrated by the news of his
death

VILLAGE IS TO

BE TRANSFORMED

Hudson Ohio Oct 13This town
will be in a position to receive James
W Ellsworth when he returns from
Italy in three weeks to carry out tho
promise he mado the village on condi-
tion It would vote out the saloons and
put the telephone wires underground

The village has gonp even further
It has painted its homes white with
the shutters green put red tiles on
the roofs and planted English hedges
because Ellsworth said ho liked the
things

Now the villagers anticipate that
Ellsworth will make good his pledges-
and givo the village an electric light-
Ing plant waterworks anti sewer sys ¬

tem pay for It all himself and trans ¬

fer it to the village to own and oper ¬

ate
Ellsworth made this promise to Hud

eon which he left a hobo afterwards
returning a multlmllllonalrc

GOVERNOR HASKELL IS ON
TRIAL BEFORE MARSHALL

Ardmorp Akin Oct 13Governor
Charles N Haskell and five codo
fondants indicted last May on
charges of obtaining titles to cer-
tain

¬

town lots in Muskogee by Ille-
gal

¬

methods appeared before Judge
John A Marshall in the United States
district court here today for trial

The men under indictment besides
Governor Haskell are C W Tur¬

ner A 7 English W T Hut hlngs
Walter R Fatoa and F B Zeevors-
Thp govrnrment in represented by
special Prosecutor Sylvester JTTlush
and United States District Attorney
Gregg-

It is alleged that thp defendants ob-

tained
¬

possession of tho lots In ques-
tion

¬

by dummy registrations or had
bought the lots from persons who bad
not registered in good faith as re-
quired

BOY BANDIT IS SEEN
BOARDING FREIGHT TRAIN

Lawrence Kas Oct l3Eari Bul
lock the boy hank robber boarded a
freight train on the Ottawa branch-
of the Southern Kansas two miles
out of Lawrence yesterday according
to a statement made to the police to-

day by James Higgins a carpenter
who knows the boy well ASl re-

sult
¬

a posse started out toda fo-
rt search through tire Kakaruao val-
ley

¬

Higgins excuse for not notifying-
the officers was that the telephone
was out of order and I thought it
would be all right to tell you this
morning

RECEIVER FOR THE-
WOMANS OIL COMPANY

Leavenworth Kan Oct 12ln the
United States district court here this
afternoon Judge Pollock decided to
grant the request of the creditors and
appoint a receiver for tue Sunflower I

Oil Refining company which has a
plant at Niotaze Kansas Miss Her
maua Kaesmnnn formerly of Roches-
ter N Y Is president of the com-
pany

¬

The concern which is known
among oil men as The Womans
company has assets of 560000 and
liabilities estimated at 200000 Tho
creditors recently threw It into bank-
ruptcy

¬

SUTTON CASE HAS YET
TO BE DECIDED BY JURY

Annapolis Md Oct 13It is said
that the mother of young Lieutenant
James N Sutton Jr of Oregon who
met his death at the naval academy
during a fight with brother officers
will shortly lay charges against cer-
tain

¬

of the marino officers beforo tho
federal grand jury at Baltimore

At tho second Investigation of the
death of Sutton last August Mrs Si4
ton charged that her son had been
murdered

COTTON REACHES A
NEW HIGH LEVEL

New York OcL 13Reports of
killing frosts in tho South were fol-

lowed by excited general buying In

the cotton market today and prices
mado new high records for tho sea
Eon with December deliveries sollluR
at 1350 and March at 1370 or 27 to
2S points above the closing prices of
Monday

LARGE BALLOON SEEN
Loavenworth Kas Oct 13A

large balloon believed to be the New
York In which A Holland Forbes and
Max Flolschmann ascended in St
Louis yesterday appeared ovor hero
at a high altitude this morning It
was traveling rapidly toward tho
northeast

SNOW IN BUFFALO
Buffalo N Y Oct 13Snow he

gun falling here early today and be-

fore noon three inches had fallen
It has seriously Interfered with tpl
csraph anti telephone service and
also to some extent with the street

v

car service

f


